
We provide our children with life limiting illnesses a last wish  
giving them a moment of happiness whether it be to meet a 
famous idol, go on a last holiday or just have their tears turned into  
smiles, if only for a short while. We provide grants to families to make  
their lives that little bit easier or fund support for children when  
no one else will.

We have a simple message to our children: 

“If You Wipe Your Tears We Will Help You Smile”
There are thousands of children in the UK who are terminally ill  
or suffer from a serious illness and we want to support these brave 
and inspiring children through what is a terrible time in their lives.

If you would like to support our work you can donate online at 
www.wipeyourtears.org.uk or if you would like to organise your 
own event you can contact us for a Fundraising Pack to help with 
your FUNdraising. We can even accept donations by text with an 
amount of your choice.

At Wipe Your Tears we are committed  
to supporting children who suffer from a serious  
or terminal illness. We also offer support to 
children who are victims of domestic violence 
situations and to families in the community  
who are experiencing hardship and  
deprivation through no fault of their own.

08433 082 898 
www.wipeyourtears.org.uk

DONATE

To donate £5
please text
WIPE33 £5
and send to

70070 
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Katie-Louise – 22 Months old
Katie-Louise is a little girl who has Cerebral Palsy and Dystonia. Katie-Louise’s 
condition leaves her in need of a Paediatric Bed which would assist with her safety whilst sleeping and also grow with her. The bed is height adjustable and profiling, meaning this will minimise any further risk damage to her parents backs. Her parents, Derek and Victoria both suffer with back injuries  through having to lift Katie-Louise in and out of her current cot which is not  suitable for her condition. Wipe Your Tears were thrilled to be able to raise enough 

funds to pay for this piece of medical equipment for home use which was not 
available on the NHS. The funds were raised via The Spring Flower Dance 2017. 
Derek and Victoria are thrilled to know that Katie-Louise will now be in a safe and 
comfortable environment when she sleeps.

Ryan, Lewis and Luke
Lewis (middle) is twin to Luke and both boys contracted meningitis as 

babies. This left Lewis registered as severely sighted, having perception of 

light sight only. This is due to a cerebral visual impairment. He also has Brain 

damage, Encephalomalacia, Unpredictable Epilepsy, Tonic and Absence 

seizures, Global Development Impairment and Microcephaly. The family 

were in need of a much deserved short break which Wipe Your Tears were 

thrilled to be able to fund via Project Charlie. The family’s visit to Martin Mere 

Holiday Park was enjoyed by all members in a specially adapted caravan for  

5 days. Lewis has also been the beneficiary of a Medical Bed for home use.

Paul & family
Paul is a young father of 3 children who had regular 

access to all of them in between working full time.  

Due to unforeseen circumstances Paul became sole 

carer for all of his 3 children overnight having just moved 

into a new property. This as you can imagine was a 

shock to all of them. As a result of the children moving 

area and living with Paul with immediate effect new 

schooling had to be arranged for the eldest whilst Paul had no access to child 

care for the younger two. Paul sadly lost his job becoming a stay at home dad. 

Parental Control had not been transferred to Paul meaning any benefits he 

should be entitled to were initially withheld, needless to say as time went on 

Paul’s financial situation became more difficult leaving him in an impossible 

situation trying to provide for his children with everyday basics such as food 

and clothes. Paul was referred to Wipe Your Tears via a service provider and  

we were thrilled to meet with Paul and his children and discuss what we  

were able to offer as a charity. They have all been beneficiaries of everyday 

basics such as food and clothes and toys at Christmas, also an appeal via our 

Facebook page to help with household items. Paul has also suffered severely 

with depression as a result of his unforeseen circumstances, he is now on  

the road to recovery and managing better on a daily basis and all 3 children  

are healthy and happy having amazing relationships with their dad.
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